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Eradicating' the American Threat 

The United Nations ABsignmept 
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Queen SpIder 
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As you know from the lo!)al newspaper headlines, radio reports, and' 
coro,ner inquests, our county .has been invaded by a letb,alspider 
accidently imported from South America. McClintock InfestatIon 
Management welcomes this opportunity to show off our capabilities and 
expand' our business. In fact, the wa,r on arachni_ds is 'increasing so 
rapidly, we have immediate openings for persons with the proper bug
bus~ing ?l0xie to fit into our entomolOgical SWAT team. 

~ Could you dodge a baseball with 8 legs, a hairy bod, and a poisonous sac? 
• Could you hit a black dot with a-billoWing toxic mist. at 20 paces? 
• Could you tell a.spider from a cana.ry? . ' . . 

Extermination is a crusade for us. In relationship to the insect world, 
we'Te a bit like the Roman armies of old- We're cruel. Vengeful, even. But 
we fill an important niclle in the ecosystem and our pay is competitive. 

,lfTve thorqughly cqnvinced you of the extreme importance of the _ 
. Arachpid Abatement Technician in this delicate world balance of Man'Vs. . 
Insect, grab your teflon swatter and let's rock i n' roll! 

Owner and Operator, 
JbeJk",;t Mce~ 
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, What we got are towns, Hysterical towns, CanaiIila's not the only one 
. demanding our , expert services, Sister cities throughout the state are ' 

clamoring for our assistance, my don't these cities simply walk their 
'fingers , through the phone directory and support their lOwn economies by , 
hiring local exterminators? Toxi-Max-the privata McClintock stock
that's why, Fumigatory 'four-star finery, And right now it's the only juice 

. that's effective on the varrriints. '(...... . 

As a part of our team, I am assiglliDg you a company vehicle with 
llIll¢litlld mileage. You're going to travel from town to town, making house 

, caIis on hysterical inhabitants. In each community, defenseless domiciles ' 
,have been pre-empted by these conscience less beasties. Here's the 
, gUideline to your' workday: 

a When you arrive in a town, you ,get an overhead map of the area: on your 
monitor. Pick the building you want te go into and stop your'truck in 

, front of it to enter. 

a Go through the house, school., ' cemetery ...Lor wherever else you may be 
- .find the Queen spider, and blast the mother! She rules the roost -

II 
~e/k;d 

Ii 
~~, 

~ . 

,if you can erad,icate her hairy rear, th~t town.is once ~ain safe for 
inhabitation. As you. make your path toward her, you'll undoubtedly have 
to auke quite a few of her ev:iJ. minions, the Soldier spi~ers. 

Across the ,bottom of your monitor are: 

That's me, '.1 represent the status of your health. The sicker Ilook,the 
sicker you are! • -

r , 

This is the aIJ?ount of Taxi-Max spray insectic~de you have'. As you use up 
the inStlcticide, the spray level slowly drops. ' 

, \ 

You star-t with two. 

The bugometer tells' you where the Queen or South American spider is, 
rhe bugometer only.'goell ir).to effect after you destroy an egg sac.' 
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II You can leave a b~ding at 8IilY tiIrie-just find the frontdoof' and , 
walk out. You'll return tb your truck so you can move on to another 
destination. Going 01,lt to your truck does two things: 1) it refills your 
spray insecticide taDk and 2) it allows the building to repopulate 
with spiders. . 

II If you're killed, you get the Evaluation screen on your monitor. (That's 
the one with the unfortunate Arachnid Abatement Technician all ta:~ed . 
up in webs.) Across the top of the screen is a summal'lf of total spiders 
you killed, the total time you were out' in the field bug-busting, and ~he 
number of kills per minute. Select Play.a,1iD to return to the first town \ 
of Canaima to give it another spirited try. Select Quit to turn in' your gear 

. I . . 
for- the day. 

'!hia is Ole quick and dirty outliDe of your day. 
Bead on for complete details. 

Keep rolling .Uptil the resistance is crushed. Just how many towns will 
you have to hit? Hard to say. We'll just keep blasting our way across the 
city limits of gur fair . state: And how many houses will you have to hit 
within each town? Like I said, just until you knock off the Queen. If that 
means yotLfind her in the very first house you fumigate, then you can 
pop her off and move on to the next town. If you don't happen to 
encounter your nemesis until yOl).'re in tha last room in the last. house , 
then that ends up to be a little more leg work for you. (Some arachnid 
specialists are more sensitive to a presence than others. There is nO' 
penalty on your potential for promotion if your sixtl1 sense for insect 
detection happens to lean more towardsl1eetles or termites.-it'sjust 
gonna take you longer to sniff out the Queen.) 

Habla "Bug"? Parlez-vous "B\lg"? Sprechen Sie "Bug"? There's ta.i:k of 
a United Nations assignment to the rain forests of the Amazon for the 
fumigator with the right stuff .. I've never had the pleasure of visiting 
,sush e~otic andjoreign lands; it's been said P¥m leaves grow so large 
you can use them for hammocks or car covers. If you successfully handle 
the infestation here at home, you just might get the opportunity to take 
McClintock Infestation Management international. Imagine the 
opportunity to bridge cultures and kill oversea arachnids! 

L • S S 0 if I: K. 0 W You BE. E M Y 

We gather our information on aracprud biology and habits from the 
I most highly-regarded authorities: encyclopedias, public television, and 

Department of Agriculture reports. By studying the enemy and leariJing 
its ta.ctics, weve gained the 'advantage in,modern suburban warfare. . 



.~ 
This non-reproducing Queen offspring can infiltrate your home or 
business by the hundreds. Look fOil them both high and low. When 
they're not shuffl.ing at shoelace level, thes'e gymnastic little buggers will 
leap up from the ground or swing down trom the ceruDg. Fortunately, one 
good shot of Toxi-Max spray insecticide ensures their. immediate demise~ 

Y9u can withstand four of their little toothy bites before succumbing. 

O 
How can you survive,. four when mere mortals 'buckle under one? Credit 

•• the McClintock uniform that you're wearing with pIide--":carefully 

.
. , handwoven by the lo~ely ladies at The Canaima Seniors Center to make 

spider fang penetration especially difficUlt. . 
. ' . ~, ..... , 

The colorful,markings on her legB and abdomen disguise the deadly 
serious nature of this momma. She is highly aggressive and strangely 
intelligent, actually seeking out human prey. Tough a.s nails, she nQeds 
many strong doses 'Of .Toxi-Max insecticiae before expiring. Bug bqmbs will 
temporarily slow her down, giving you the opportunity to asphyxiate her 
with multiple shots of insecticide spray or completely toast her with the '0 hot flame of an ignited aerOSol can. . 

• • Two bites from this femme fatale and you're a. proverbial notch in her 
, . belt. Take my advice, don't get close enough to see the 'whites of her eyes, 

especially since she doesn't have any. . 

Twice as large as a Queen spider, the South 1\merican is also twice 
as deadly. This monster mamba will succumb oilly to an outrageous 
exposure of spray insecticide. Keep pumping the stuff 'til this creature 
cooks to a crisp) 

Don't forget, this is the lion of the arachnid world - before it met man, 

O 
it had no predators. Now, look out sucker! (~ wa~ applies to you 
as well as the spider,) . . .. ' . 

, Soutl;t Americans don't believe in taking small bites or chewing their food 
. slowly. One most singular, exqUisite bite will drop you flat dead. 
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McCwi.to.pk Infestatio.n Management~utiliZes pro.~en safe metho.ds o.f 
, destructio.n. Yo.u are state licensed and certified to handle to.xic materials 
, in a pro.fessio.nal manner. That little incident repo.rted in the ' Ca.~a.ima ' 
TiJpes was bfo.wn entiVelY-o.ut: o.f pr?po.rtio.n, and everyo.ne affected ha~ , 
been released fro.m the ho.spital by no.w. ' 

I 
This beautifully simple piece o.f equipment is capable o.f crushfug the 
exoskeleto.n o.f an insect and rearranging its internal co.ntents in o.ne fell 
sto.mp. I highly reco.mmend this classic bo.o.t-meats-bug 'approa:ch because 

'it's enviro.nmentally sate and extremelY eco.no.mical per applicatio.n, Yo.u'll 
want to. use this metho.d when yo.u can in ,order ,to save on your limited 
sto.ck o.f spray insecticide ' 0.1' when yo.u've run out, By tl;l.e 'way, stomping 
o.nly wO,rks o.nthe So.ldier spide,~s : " " , " ' 
, ' 

\ , 

; I, 
This is our primary weapo.n o.n the bug battlefield. Yo.ur spray gUn 
pumps o.ut To.n-Max, the ins9ctipide, with an .ep.viro.nment~ co.nscience. , 
It's biodegradable, o.rganic, !).hd yo.u o.ught to see the tiny beasts siz;i:le 
when we spritz tlfem with the stuff! ' 

Every'tune you go. o.ut to. the trUCk, yo.ur tanks will auto.miloticallY refill 
(this cutting edge techno.lo.gy stuff is beautiful), There's o.nly o.ne catch: 

J when yo.u leave, a ho.~se\ \ it beco.mes fully repppulatad by the .So.ldier 
spiders. Just ho.w, they remultiply ,with such fer6city,is a mystery to. me', 
but they do.. I reco.mmend JIsing yo.ur juice' wisely so. y'G\l do.n't have to. 
r~ o.ut'to. yo.ur ~ruck fo.r a resto.ck. . ) .' 

" \ 
Chemical warfare is the o.nly way ~o.neutralize a massive assault o.f an 
arachnid army. One bug bo.mb (filled with 'l;6xi-Max and then somej is 
sufficient to. waste an entire ro.o.m af So.ldiers. Because the Queen and 
So.uth American ,are exceptio.nally virile in natur,e, the bo.mb will only 
serve to. stun them. ' 

On yo.ur maiden vo.yage Yo.u're geared ~p with two. Dug .bo.mb's. Each. time 
you' clear a ho.~~e, you'll receive ano.ther to. add to. yo.Uf. ar/?enal. II yo.u ' 
save so.meo.ne fro.m an imminent spider attack, yo.u're rewarded with two. 
free bug bo.m~s. I'd lo.ad yo.u up 'with an ehdless supplY if I cbWd, but· the 
go.od o.ld perso.nal sto.ck is limited and I've go.t technicians all o.ver the 
state battling,o.n the same fro.nt line as yo.u. . 

. , 
'( , 
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· Flame-roasted spiders soUnd suspiciously like California cuisine" but 
it's actuaJIy what happens to our fuzzy friendS when you get your ' 
hands on the most awesome firepower available: the homemade aerosol 

, flamethrower. When you locate an aerosql.can (there's only one in each 
,town). walk by it to pick it tip. To turn this common hOl,lsehold item 
into a combustible dragon, you'll also have to find matches. Once you 
have both tlie aerosol can and the matches iI'l your possession, the 

· flamethrower automatically becomes your primary weapon and will , 
last for a.short while. If you're not ready to use the flamethrower as a 
weapon, don't pick up both items yet. Just carry eitb,er the aerosol can or 
the matches; then when you're ready to use the flamethrower,-pick up 
the other part. ' (To avoid picking something up, be sure to jump Qver it.) 
Flamethrowers aren't tra~sferable between buildings~you can only use 
it in the building where you' fo~d it 

The flamethrower is the ideal weapon against the Queen spider. Unlike 
the numerous blasts of Toxi-Max required to kill her, the flamethrower 

· will take care of'her with one hot lick of flame, My recommendation to', 
you is to pick up the matches when you're ready ·to fIght her; otherwise, 
yoU:ll just waste the flamethrower's awesome power on the weaker 

· Soldier spiders. One flame blast can also destroy the egg sac. 

,Altho~ not an offensive weapon, the bugometer is an important piece Of 
equipment. The bugometer is a technologically-advanced devi<le devefoped 
to intercept spider-level ~ound waves undetectable to the naked human 
ear. Because the ruling spider (Queen or South American) is often the 
'loudest of the bunch, the bugometer is tuned to pick up its higQ. volume 
chatter, -

The bugometer only works after you: destroy an egg sac in each town 
(remember, .each structure has an egg sac). It works' on the principle ( 

· that after your successful assaUlt, the ruling spider becomes aware of 
your threatening preseJ;lce and starts shouting orders to Soldier spiders. 
This unusual level of spider sound is easily 'picked up by the bugqmeter 
(when played back amplified, the sounds are a bizarre cross between 
nails dragging on a chalkboard and deep, throa;ty barks). Follow the ' 
compass and you should soon have your noisy enemy corner_ad . 

. . 
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. Every extermination. call you answer is an inVitation to mortal combat 
• j with miniaturized m~ssengers of death. Take note and put the odds of 

surVival on YQur side: 

• Be careful as'YOlipass by objects. You never know where those shifty 
· little buggers are lying in wait. 
• If a spider: drops on your head, grab at it and shake. as fast as you 

can. With speed and luck, you Nst may toss: the spider off before it gets 
the chance to bite you. 

• Spider webs won't kill you, but they'll slow you down. This' could be . 
a disadvantage if you're in the throes of battle. If your wits are about 
Y0U, be sure to jump over ,spider webs in any thrE)atening situation. 

• What if, despite all preventative measures, your defenses are 
penetrated and you get the big fangoria on the leg? First, let's hope ' 
it's not the South American spider because, as,You will recan, one bite 
.is all it takes for me to have to 'retire your uniform. But if it's ~ other 
,spider, you can reverse the ill effects of malice by loca~ing a first aid . 
kit, :which contains ·a. dose of anti-venom; 

Since' the arachnid invasion, the county health ihspector has' made the 
ownership of a first aid kit mandatory· for each household. Simply pick 
one up to absorb th.e health benefits' of this medical jeweL If you're at full, 
robust health, the ¥rst aid kit won't do anything for you so you. should 
jUmp over it to byPass it . .If you pick one up at full health, you'll just 

. waste it since you don't need it and you can't carry it with you. 

L :I S SO. S: B. I S KA • D B. I W 'A B D P II 0 G B A III 
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In' appreciation .of the fact that different Arachnid Abatement Technicians 
)ave different skills, I have implemented a Risk ann Reward program. 
Basically, if you stick your neck out far enough, you get something in 
return. Remember, your basic goal in ' ea~h town is to destroy the Qu-een 
or South American spider. If you choose to put in some overtime, here are 

, bonuses you can receive: . . 

• You don't need to kill every Soldier spider 4J. a house if you don't want. 
However, if you clear a building of all spiders, you receive an extra bug 
bomb for your sterling efforts. SaVing up bug bombs for later use is 
a highly recommended thing to do. ' 

• If you destroy the egg sac in a house, building, cemetery, etc., the . 
)ugometel' is 'triggered. The bugometer will help you hunt down th.e _, 
Queen or South American spider. 

• If you hear a shriek for help, it's your change for,headline heroics. 
Sa.ve the arachnophobic in ,distress and earn two bonus bug bombs. 
And, althou~ your Victim may ,be in too much shock to exhibit effusive 

, gratitude, realize that you are a knight in hazardous waste armor. 
Know that you are one of the few, the prol\d, the Arachnid Abatement 
Technician. And of course, pick up your paycheck at the end of ' 
the week . 
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o Do you have the correct equipment ·as -listed under .'!Equipment You 
Need" on the Quick Start card? . 

o Is each component of your computer system (~omputer; monitor, disk 
drives) turned on? 

~ Did you check. that the disk you're playing on isn't write-protected? 
~ Did you insert the disk correctly into the drive, with the label side up? 

Did the disk go smoothly into the drive? Did you close the drive door? 
o Did yO\! follow the lpading instructions correQtly on the Quick Start 

card? <-

o Do you have any, unusu~peripherals hooked up to your computer? Try 
unhooking any unnecessary peripherals, rebooting the computer, and 
reloading the program. 

; 'Did you choose the correct graphics !pode? If you're in doubt, try each 
option. See "Notes on Starting the Program" on the Qllick Start card for 

, additional information. . 
000 you have Terminate and Stay Resident (TSR) programs ill IJAM? 

Examples of ',l'SRs are Microsoft® Windows, mO\1se drivers, calculators, -
clocks and disk caches. TSRs are automatically lo~ded by your , . 
computer when you boot your machine. If you're using T8Rs, you may 
have to start up your computer oy loading DOS from an original DOS 
system disk, or you can reD).o:ve the TSRs from you,r- AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 
Please refer to your computer's user m.anualJor complete details on 
TSRs and AU'l'OEXEC.BAT files. . . 

o If you have a Tandy 1000, try using SETUP to reduce 'your video RAM 
from 64K to 16K. See your computer manual fgr details. 

, 

. p~: eoloM Jo HOi ~ rU ~;' 

\ 

, 

o Are your monitor's contrast, color, and tint controls properly adjusted? 
o Are your mOnitor cables securely attached? 

o Did you accidentallY'press S while playing the game? This turns off the ~ 

sounds to the internal speakers'. Press S to turn the internal spe1\oker 
soundS back on. 

. I 



• RunniIlg the program througJ;i a DOS shell (like Microsoft Windows) 
may cause the sound to break up. JI'ry quitting out of ~he DOS sp.ell and 
runillng the ppogram from the bo~ prompt. '. . 

•. The sound may 'be distorted on machines that run slower than 8 MHz. 
, . I ' \ ' 

Stuuui SrUvzce r!JUJIWI4: 

(The Sound Source'ls an optional sound accessory that works on IBM! 
compatible and Tandy machines. I 

< • 

• Is the Sound Source system properly instaJIed? Is its cable plugged 'into ~ 
the computer's-paranel port? Is the volume level tu,r.ned up? . 

'.Deies the Sound Source system have a ,fresh battery instaned? If :you'r~ 
. unsure, test. the Sound Source with a brand new battery. 
• If your prillter is plugged into the SQund Source system, is the printer 
'turned on?-In most cases; the printer must be turned on fop the sound 
to be right. , ' 

I • Are headphones plugged into the Sound SoUrce? Headphones cut off 
sound from the speaker. , , 

• Are you a Tandy 1000 owner? If your printer is plugged into .the Sound 
. ,Source, try unplugging the printer from the Sound Source adaptor- ' 
• In rare circumstances, due to variations in parallel port circuitry and 

other factors, the program will . not be able to accurately detect the 
pFesence of the Sound Source. To handle this problem, Arachii6phobia' 
has been equipped with a special "switch": 
- If you have a Sound Source pr9perly connected, run the pro~am by 

typing SPIDER Oil at the DOS prompt. . I . . 

I - If you do not Mve a Sound Source, run' the program by typing 
~pmER ~rr at the DOS prompt. , 

1, Oe bzkti all. owz, .~ ~ Iud -ddJ.ca,n't 
J!:tJ.eJ~,'~~1k ~~s~e~ 

,S~~ _ 
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Got a problem thilot you can't solve? Need a hint on a game? Want'to learn 
abOut future software releases? Tllen contact our Customer Support staff. 

, There are ,four ways' to co~tact us: cci.lling, writ)ng, getting onto our 
Bulletin Board System, ~r fa.xing... . . 

You call can Disney 'Software Customer Suppqrt at (818) 841-3326, 
Monday through Friday from-8:00 a.m. to 5;00 p,m. (Pacific 'mIle). We'll 

• " " I be happy to answer any .queStions that you have. . . 

. If you ,have a technical probl~m that you need solv.ed,. ,please have the 
following information ready befpre. you can: ' , 

• The name of the program you're using 
. • 'Version ~umber of the progra.!p. you're using (if applicable) .' 



I, 

-The type of computer you're using (specific model name helps) 
~ The'type of printer you"own (specific mqdel name helps) , 
- InfOrmation ori other peripherals you're using (type of monitor, video 

ciard, int~pfaqe, modem, mouse, joystick, etc.) " _ . 
- Type of operating system or DOS version number (for IBM owlJ.ers) 
- Description of the problem you're having , 
_. r • ~ J • 

. \ 

, We encourage you to write. It gives us a chance to answell your questionS 
and 'pass along any tips we may have about your program. We $0 ' ' 
. welcome any comments you might' have abo).lt ' our prQduct. Send. 
Customer Support correspondence to: 

Walt Disney COJIUluter Software, Inc. 
Attn: Customer Support , 

. 500 South Buena Vista Street 
Burbank,' C~ 91521 \ 

ir'you're writing us about a problem with your program, don't forget to 
include all the information listed under "Oalling." . ' 

'/,(Wu;,IkB~ B~ Stpl-
i'!- f - . . . " . ~ 

If you own a modem, you can call the Disney Software Hotline ,at (818) 
5674'02'1: To use the board properly. make sure your communication ' 

, ' paramet~rs are set to N.8,! (N stands foJ;. no paritY. 8 for 8 bits. and 
. 1 for 1 stop bit). The Hotline supports the following mode~ baud rates': ' 

... 

~i4lt.R.~ . 
,,' \. 

, ' 

300,1200.2400,4800.9600. . 
' \ I 

The Disney Software Hotline is a free 24-hQur service foJ;' Disney Software 
customel,'s. It provides clues, hints, tips, a question and answer feature; 
/Iond other surprises. Th,ere's also a section for callers interested in seeing 
previews of our new releases,. ': r • I' , ' ' 

• • I • •• • 

" 

If you.have ac~ess -to a fax '(facsimile machine), you caJ;l. fax us 
messages at (818) 846-0454. If you're faxiIlt u~ about a problem with 
your program; dOI;1't forget to include all 'the iilformation ,listed under 
"Calling." Be sure to address the fax to '~Customer' Support." 

I' 
If your disk is defective and you need to return it fpr a rllplacement. , 

, please m~il us only the di(lk , (don't mail us the packaging or other r <' 
. materials) with your ~ame, return ,address. and an 'explfl,nation Mthe ~ 

problem :mth the, disk. Mail the .disk to: ~.'" 

I Walt Disney Computer Softwa:re 
3333 N. P.agosa Cpurt 
ID.dianapolis, IN 46226 I 

.. 



~ . 
We'll replace your disk, at , no charge within ninety (90) days after 

. purchaSe, proVided you've mailed in your warranty card. If you didn't 
mail in your warranty card, there's a replacement fee of $10.00. Please 
allow 3 to 4 weeks, for delivery. . 

. '. When you send in the 'warranty card, yo~'re entered into ~ur customer . 1 

fIles. This lets .us notify you pf product 'Upgrades and future releases. It 
also helps us learn more 'about you as a. software consumer, which helps ' 
us develop products that y?U can enjoy. ' . 

Complete deta.Us on the limited warranty are as fo~ow~. 

i . .. 

Walt Disney Computer Software warrants to the original purchaser of 
this copy of the computer software .prQgraJIi entitled ARACHNOPHOBIA 
that the disks on which this program is recorded will be free f~om defects 
in materials and workmanship for ninety days from the date of purchase 
This warranty applies only to the original purchaser who has fIled a .' 
warranty card with Disney Software. 

Defective progpam disks which have not been SUbjected to misuse, . . 
excessive' wear, or damage due to carelessness and which are returned 
by the original purchaser within ninety day of date of purchase will be 
replaced without charge. Otherwise, damaged programdlsk(s) may be 
replaced for $10.06 as long as the program is still being manufactured by 
Disney Software: . . .' ' , ' • 

, The. warranty is the only express warrantY pertaining to this software 
program .and no other representations or clairils of any nature~hall be 
biIiding on or obligate Disney'Software. Any.implied warranties Of 
merchantability or fitness for a p.articular purpose, if applicable,- are 
limited to the ninety day period described above. Disney Software shall 
not be liable for speoial, inCidental, consequential, or other damages 
resulting from possession, use, or malfunction of this 'software program. 

. Some states ' do not allow limitation on how long an iIIip1i6d warranty lasts ' 
and/or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, 
so the above limitations may not apply to you. This warranty .gives. you 
specific legal rights, ai1d you may also have other rig,hts which vary from 
state to State. ~ f' . 

©The Walt Disney Company 
© HonYwQod PictUres and Amblin Entertainment, Inc. 
Published by Walt Disney Computer Software, Inc. 
500 S. Buena Vista Street ' , . 
Burbank, CA 9'~521 

mM is a registered trademark of International Business MacpInes 
Corporation. ' , 
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation . . 
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The software,.you are using was produced through the efforts of many, 

; people: designers, artists, programmers., distributors: retailers and other 
dedi~ated professionalS. .' . .~ \ 

. 'The costs 'Of developing this and other software programs are recov;ered 
through software sales. The ·~ria.Ythorized""duplicatiol'l of personal -' . 

. :.computer sottw(3.re raises the cost to , all legitimate users. ' , . 
..... . "\ ! . -

Walt Wsney Computer Software, as a member of the SotliwarePublish.el's 
'Association::ESFA), supports tl1.e industry's effort to fight the illegal ' 
copying of pehonal computer software. We appreciatesour support. 
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If you're- aware of a copyright violation, we urge you to contact: 
, Software Publishers Association, 1101 Connecticut Avenue NW;' . 
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It is a federa]. c~ime to make unauthorized'copies of this software. 
. 'Pie tlnclosedis'oftware .. package is protected by copyright. All r~ht~ 1jJ'e ' 
rEl~erved. <Lawful users or this program arlj permitted to, make' one backup 
copy of this softWare fur archivaa purposes only. A1;ry. other ,duplication o,! 

, t~ software, inciuding cQpies offered·through s8J.e, loan, rental 'or gift; is 
a violation of law and subject to,~oth criminal and .civil p~halties. 

, Developer: ' 
BlueSky Software ", , 
Producers: David , 
Mullich and~' . 
Sam Palahnuk 

, AsSistant pro~ucer: 
Scott Wolf . 
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'Product 'mana'ger:" 
joe Adney , 
Documentation: 
Zina 'Yee 
Art Direction: 
:Elizabeth Shubert 
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,Quality assurance: 
Mike Weinel', 
John Santos, 
Scott Cuthbertson, 
Jon Doellsteat 
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